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Nephrite is an important component of Chinese traditional culture. The 
nephrite-centered nephrite culture deeply affected the ideology of ancient Chinese, 
becoming an indispensable part of Chinese culture. Years of accumulation of nephrite 
works, ever-improving nephrite production techniques, and thought, culture, system 
related with nephrite in five thousand Chinese culture, all the material and spiritual 
products constitute the unique China nephrite culture together.  
With the development of economy and the progress of civilization, tourism related to 
nephrite culture also has a new market. In such a big background, LingYun nephrite 
focuses on the nephrite cultural tourism garden as key development project, combining 
LingYun nephrite industry with industrial tourism, to hope to upgrade the level of Xiamen 
city and enrich its landscape, finally achieving both the social and economic benefits.  
From the perspective of nephrite culture and industrial tourism integration, this 
article analyzes diverse demands of the current tourism market. On this basis, combining 
with the present successful industrial tourism cases, we conduct a questionnaire survey of 
the LingYun Nephrite’s relevant customer groups. Through comprehensive analysis, this 
article puts forward some suggestions from the "food, accommodation, transportation, 
traveling, shopping, entertainment" the six elements of tourism to construction of the 
LingYun nephrite cultural tourism garden. 
With the diversification of tourism products, industrial tourism gets more and more 
tourists’ attention and promotion, so many traditional manufacturing companies expand 
their territories on the industrial tourism projects one after another. This article proceeds 
from the integration of nephrite industry and industrial tourism perspective, on the one 
hand, deeply analyzes the Haier and Septwolves’ industry tourism projects by case study, 
then summarizes the successful experience and failure lessons and provides references for 
the development of Lingyun nephrite garden cultural tourism. On the other hand, this 
paper analyzes the current tourism market’s industrial tourism demand by questionnaire 
survey, then uses exploratory factor analysis to extract the key demand factors which are 
the “food, accommodation, travel, shopping, entertainment” five aspects of the six 
elements of tourism. 















forward some relevant suggestions about the construction of the Lingyun nephrite cultural 
tourism garden with the characteristics and advantages of the enterprise itself. Meeting the 
needs of different customer groups, start with jade culture and corporate culture, learn from 
the success of industrial tourism project, cover the dissemination of knowledge of planning 
and design, production shows, visitors’ experience, examples of culture tourism garden, and 
eventually achieving enterprise product marketing and brand communication. Matching more 
segments of the industry value chain in the nephrite industry with the Lingyun nephrite 
cultural tourism park and developing the attractive nephrite industrial tourism products and 
services. 
    Research on the Lingyun nephrite cultural tourism garden development strategy is not 
only beneficial to Lingyun nephrite enterprise itself for the development and operation of 
industrial tourism project, but also has significance for other manufacturing enterprises which 
build industrial tourism projects. The case study, exploratory factor analysis and other research 
methods used in this paper, and the systematic construction of development strategy, also have 
a certain reference value for the construction of new industrial tourism projects. 
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第一章  绪论 
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业竞争环境，多元化——开拓其他产品、市场、部门、产业的行为(Gemba & Kodama, 
2001; Park & Jang, 2012)——已经成为酒店业的关键战略性尝试(Yang, Cao, & Yang, 
2017)。旅游产品的多元化可以通过提供不同的体验和活动、满足各类旅游者个性化
需求和兴趣的定制化产品、适应不断变化的游客品味与需求的灵活性来增强目的地
的竞争力(Benur & Bramwell, 2015)。 
旅游产品多元化的过程中，工业旅游受到越来越多的关注与追捧。诸多证据表
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